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7T7"■L— ^-e=iaagHease@sa5E7- ■ |olwr’is Camn.§0rittiUuml.TO AitlllVE IN A FEW DAYS,I, From one more h urible tluin the test, 
1 awoke with a start. From the foot 

—<—- of the bed cam.e a luu*h, gracing sound. 
I What could - it l>e? I tried to assure

iUisfvltyuvous. BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT.’*GILBERT'S LANE, How to Make the Farm Pay.

The Western Agriculturist says > It 
will pay to thoroughly understand 

farming, and make a business of it, ft 
will pay to take agricultural papers and 
magazines, and read and digest their 
contents. It will pay to continually 
improve your stock, and to improve 
on your manner of farming. It will 
pay to systematize your work. It will 
pay to buy labor saving machines, and 
it will pay to take care of them when 
not in use. It pays to raiâe those pr< 
ducts which will find quick sale at good 
prices rtdhr home. It pays to get 
tiame for selling the best; to keep 
good stock of all kinds, as poor stock 
of any kind leaves no profit; to keep ; 

down the weeds; to hare some articles 
to sell every time you go to market, 
and to buy what you really need in the 
improved seeds, ft pàys to have 

p& sell than to buy. It pays to have 
fine poultry, cattle, hogs, sheep, bees, 
fine improved wheat, corn, oats and 
hay. it pays to make home attractive, 
give the children all the schooling 

possible, and it pays to be a good, 
honest,' thinking'farmer.

— A writer in th4'Country Gentleman 
says there is a grdat benefit to be de

rived from the sowing of Nova Scotia 
plaster broadcast over the meadows 
and pastures. The free use of plaster 
may AdC be policed fo any appearance 
of the growing crop,' other 'than a 

brighter or darker coloring, 
fertilizers may promote a rank succu
lent gfraai that may increase the flofr 
of milk, but of a poof quality, yielding 

little butter. Cows fed on pasture 
which receives a fresh sprinkling of 
plaster in the spring will remain- in 
good flesh through the milking season, 

and give large quantities of milk that 
contains more butter than when fed dri 
pasture that has never been giVen thik' 

dressing. The juices of the grass are 

richer and healthier.

— An English officer gives an inci
dent that occurred in the Criema, 
which illustrates the impulsive ardor 
of the Irishman. While lying wound* 

ed at the Alma, a man stooped ovejr 
me and said, * Will you be so kind aa 
tell me, sir, if you are alive ; or, if you 
are not, perhaps this dbrop of dhrink 

will revive you ?’

WITH 100 PUNCHEONS Worth its Weight in Cold.A Battiet nake s Spring.

www k.ca»k 8i.m= Rmon-'tpyeirthat the .uimd had po .ignifi
s going TO BltD with a HATTUHi in a cançe for me, hut in.tinoltvejy l felt e

I
EX'S TLOTIifiS. of all kind.. CLEANSE!» or 4Œ-DYED and I're.-.d, equal to new nTTflTn'F MTT9f!flV A T|fi

LAUK OtiRTAINS,. BLANK ETS. CARPETS. Ac..denied by, (i NJSW PROCESS, eyçry A- HUlVlJ 1V± U OUV V JXUKJ
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pST" AH Orders left at the following places, will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW - { ,
Mio-uiloy Brus. Ac Co, 61 Charlotte street; W.p. Mugiss,* Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. fl. Ktl- WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 
1er, Truro, N. S. ; P. H. Gloodounlug, New ii.apgow, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. v p ;(*-» CASH. ! ! ! t V
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A. Xj. IjA W, Proprietor, FOE ' WKS’fr INDIES,

HI. S- 3PI3PEŒ&, AGENT, BBIDQETQWIT. <'

Toronto, Ont,, 2,1880.
II. R. Stkvkns, Baq,, Beaton, Mues.

Sir;—Having been persuaded by a friend 
of mine to try Vkoktink for Kidney Disease, 
with which I had been'troubled for four years, 
I consented and have gh-on it a fair tilal, and 
am happy to say that I am relieved to such 
un extent that I can attend to my wprk with 
ease and comfort, which I was deprived of for 
over three years. The best medical men of 
(ftunonto have given my case up as hopeless. I 
have tried every kind of medicine I ever 
heard of, but with i»o avail whatever. Any 
person who may be afflicted with the same 
terrible disease I would certainly advise to try 
Vkoktink, for I assure yon (as many can tes
tify.) that it is undoubtedly the best medicine 
oin,record fop th# Disease. I am able
to work at ray trade' as gflder ahd eajrn a 
living for njy wife, two children and myself, 
through-Vkg'TINK, which I consider is worth 
its weight in. gold. Hoping that those who 
pyiv givp Vkoktink a trial may receive fhn 
same benefit tbai.lfcav#, I jomaip.

Yours respectfully,
CUAS. COOKE, 106 John St.

I gave Mr. Cook.e the medicine, and I know 
statement ter be true.

JAS. D, MEREDITH,
36 Adelaide'St., W-

-----  c <t.

horrible sensation of something near—MOVNTAlNKKlVrt OABIV. ,
dangerously near. I raised' myself up, 

4 You mty talk about your Citskill,’ only to sink back with a low cry of 

said a uuu on the hotel piazza la>t i*oiyor. The moonlight, streaming into 
ever in your life my window, revealed to me my si lull glu,-* luit did ■ you 

t*ee anything more beautif d than that V ati#tn.

and he pointed t > the billowy ranges -p .re, i t fc e si le of my bed, slowly 
the Blue Ridge mountains, whose coiling itself for a spring, wuh a huge 

losing themselve « in the snake. I quickly felt lor my revolver.

—Upon the inauguration of Stonewall 
Jackson’s statue at Richmond an old 
negro present exclaimed : ‘ ’Fore God, 

j I neber knowed de Almighty made Massa 
Jackson a nigger !r This man, just 
deceased, was a great wit, and the 
elder brother of Dr. Jasper, the noto
rious preacher, who holds that the sun 
revolves around the earth.

>“ Geo. É. Corbitt,"r-
tops y ere
Safi, misty hue of twfiligtU. ‘ l tell |t was gone. The agony of the mo> 

you.' uo continued, ‘ there are no more ruent was beyond all words. I tried to 
beautiful mountains in this country jump to my feet. At that moment the 
Shan those Virginia* peaks. There is anake sprang toward me, just grazing 

only one thing J got agtinst them— my shoulder, and falling with a heavy 
f ill of snakes.',

Hatlidway Line. put-in the berth fut DomSr'it/i .Oil her 
arrival from West Indes. AH parties, wkh- 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to

Will be

A
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR &
thuil on the other side of me. Wilh| AN.'JAPOLIS RAILW AY. ; i
one" bound t reached file door and with _____.

awild pfy of alarm-«.roused the in- Th„ Stcamshi|> .. m vrait" „m leave 
to face ' ; . .< *• < ’ ' mates..- Almost instantly all hands Lewis Wharf, Boston, evorv THURSDAY.

• You can thank your lucky stars, w,re „„ spot. They found Li,.

snakeship just retiring through one o al r.:;o o’clock, via. Digby. making close oon- 
iheiv holes between the logs, llc -was oeotiou with the trains ot tho w. Ac À. R, 

, r j i i txailwny fur Halifax and intermediate stations,
soon .disposed .of and proved to be n
rattler, 7 feet long, with ,13 rattles. A 
search vçhs made for my'rievolver. It 

know everybody rides on horse was found ta have • slipped from be

neath my coati, to the floor, probably 
while I. was asleep^ ^eelp oume to my 
eyed.no more - that night. No sooner 
had tho".gray dawn appeared -than I 

mounted pay- horse,and ,-left the cabin 
with a feeling, of relief.^Fori Royal 

It was beautiful, apd l gazed, Correspondent Philadelphia Pfcsi.

N _ A. W. Corbitt & Sgg.
CARD.

1 W. Gunter, M. D.,

ill V HIV j nil
•So 1 have heard, but it has never 

bvj.Û 41V fortune - to meet wU.iiany faoe — Not long ago a New Orleans drum - 
mer was sent to a town in Mississippi 

to look into the affairs of a merchant 
who had tailed, ani who was largely 
in 4ebt to the establishment he reprew 
sentek. ‘Mr. Iloffenstein,’ he said, 

• how much do you purpose to pay on 
the dollar?’ ♦ Well,’ replied the mer* 
chant, ‘ times is pad you know, and 
pisness vas dull, butr-’ bp continued, 

touching his nose, ‘ Irl| pay shust aa 
much as der rest. How ‘i^uch is der 
boys paying dis year, anybo>v ?'

thisSi more

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE at limine of Sir. JAS. t’BAIti,

then,’ said, the ulnn, who wad * djmw 
Hier for a B iliimore tirut*. * I- mot 
Liée to face in (.he inogt unpleasant 

in*uner a few nighta ag‘b 1 had occa
sion to take quite a trip on horseback

stock:
EMPORIUM,

Vegetine.
HIVES SATISFACTION. I RECOMMEND

MIDDLETON, N. S.

ESTABLISHED 1845.Through Freight Tariffs, VEUETINE.
Tnuno, N. S., June 17, 1880.ZIVnZD DLETOIT, 

Annapolis bounty, N. S.
Ù.------------ L—

Mr. H. R. Stkvkns :
It is with pleasure that I inform yon that 

VKORTfNK
satisfaction
ledge. 1 re oo mm 
other blood medicines. I am. Yours, etc., 

WM. W. REES, Druggut.

Lack in these parts—and after trottipg 
along for two or three hours, { struck 

up into the mountain, lhe st#n was 
slowly sinking, casting its beautiful 

lights and shades, with all its delicate 
{witchery, over the surrouudUig land-

(îcneral Mdzc. 
P®! 10Q th.BOSTON HARNESSES not .only sells rapidly but gives 

i in every x,ase within my know- 
end it in preference to mosthfiç to call the attenftpp of

1st 2d 3d 4th
XAnnapolis........ dts.

II,e.;::::
Paradise..........
Lawroncetown 39 
Middleton ......
Wilmot ...!......
Kingston ..........
AylesiÀ.rd ........
Rorwiuk .........
W.xterville 45
Cambridge....... 45
Coldbrook........ : 45
Kcntville.......... j 46

Carriage g Sleigh Mti
id oiir oomplete stoeg pf {^oqs sellable for 

. their use.. By..late im;>orlatiuii8, 
we have in stock :

cts. cts. cts-
III About Babies.

A REFUTATION OF THE ‘ WELL-SPRING OP 
« pleasure’ IDEA.

Some idiot has said that a baby iq 
t^e bouse is a well-spring of pleasured 
We’ll bet he nqrer had a baby. A 
baby may be a well-spring of pleasure ; 
but if that is a fact it has never been 
made patent to us. We have three of, 
’em*at home, and the result is our 
house is a sort of Bedlam. If they ain’t 
fighting and pulling each other's hair 
they are crying for a * peace.’ Occas
ionally this is varied by one of them 
falling down stairs. Falling down 
stairs racket is highly exciting and. 
peculiarly thrilling 
ft takes a fellow a long time to get 
used to it; but we would say to these 
unsophisticated couples who are rear
ing their first babies that no kind ever 
gets hurt by falling down stairs. 
They’ve got to fall down f-ta rs fifteen 
or twenty times, just as they have got? 
to go through the measles and whoop- 
iqg though, 
habit of tumbling down stairs it scared 
us; we thought a thing like that would' 
sipash it all up, and we used to skir-‘ 
mièh around to drug stores to get 
liniment and things to put ob it. Now," 
when one of our babies performs this- 
act we generally lick it or give it a 
cent, according to which best suits its 
disposition, but we have never seen

2632 Iti 22
jt Standard Medicine.

Truro, N« S., June 17, 1880.
The36 :su IS 24

M
27

X*7 .50 25 8
34

18
pnohai.ted, uj>on a seeqe which 1 cannot 
describe. A.ousiug ipyseif from my 

vvurqed by the deepen 
l had

h32 2P IV H. R. Stevens, fciq,, • ’
till—Ï hare1 been selling youp Veguine for 

the last three er four ye^ps and have much 
pleasure in . informing ytii/ that it has given 
very general satisfaction. I find that the 
sales ha

the standard proprietory medicines of the day.
.....Yours very truly,

|l, L. ATKINS, Druggist.

34 2041 27The Way of Shortening Life.

1. Wearing of thin shoes and cotton 
stockings on damp- flights, and in cool, 
rainy weather; >• wearing insufficient 
clothing, and especially upon the limbs 
and extremeties^ • •

2. Leading a life of unfeeling, stupid 
laziness, and keeping the mind in an 
unnatural state of excitement by read
ing trashy novels ;• going to theatres, 
parties and balls in all softs of weather, 
in the thinnest possible diess ; dancing 
till in a perspiration, and- then going 
home without sufficient dtrargarments 
through the cool damp air.

3. Sleeping in feather beds ip seven 
by nine bedrooms, without ventilation 

at the top of the windows, and espe
cially with two or more persons in £be 
same unventilated bedroom.

4- Surfeiting on hot and very stiinu 
lating dinners, eating in a hurry, with 
out half masticating your food, and 
eating heartily just before going to bed 
rvery night, when the mind and body 
are exhausted in the toils of the day, 
ind the pxcitetpent of the evening.

5. ^pgippip^ jp phildhood on tea and 
coffee, and going from one step to 
another through 9flowing, and smoking 
to La coo, and drinking intoxicating 
liquors ; by personal abuse and 
physical excesses of every description.

6. Marryjng in hastp, and getting an
uncongenial compatiiop. and living the 
remainder of life in mental dissatis 
taction; cultivating jealousies and do 
mestio broils, and being always in a 
Cental ferment. t .

7. Keeping children quiet by giving 
paregoric and cordials : by teaching 
them to suck candy, and by supplying 
them with raisins, nuts, and rich cake ; 
when they are sick, by giving theqj 
mercury, tartar-emetic and ■ arsenic, 
under, the mistaken notion that tl;ey 
are medicines, and not irritant poisons.

8. Allowing the love of gain,to absorb 
our mipds, so as to leave no time to 
atterri . to. .aur,: health; following an 
unhealthy oopupation because 

can be mads by,lC .

y. 'I'emptipg the appetite with tid
bits and’’niceties, when the stomac 1 
says no, an<> by fcucing food when 
nature does not tièonand and even 
rejects it.; gormandizing between 
meals; using tobacco and stimulants.

10. Contriving to keep in a continua; 
worry about something or nothing ; 
giving way to lits of anger.

OtherSLEIGH RUNNERS and < 
1-RAVES. “

42 34 27 3427 20
273442 27 20Reverie, l was

lug shadows to liasteu on. 
chosen a. pAth that 
than a bridle path, and at each step the 

becoming more rough and

29 37 .36 22 2944 X.1
3837 31 22 3045 U ve increased from fifty to one hunr 

per cent, per annum, and it has now 
ished a reputation for itself as one of

little more 37 3d22 %31
LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

for Sleigh Bncks and Dashers, , 
.40*30 and 36*18. ,.r

2237 3831
22 383037 31 Of Every Description.3822 3037 31way was

fugged. Over broken rocks and fallen 

1 rees 1 pursued my way with great 
difiiculty. As the shadows deepened 
auii objects become less discernible my 
1 torse began to manifest unmistakable 
nigns of fear and uneasiness, shying at 

violently as to almost throw

Whitewod Boards,No freight received nn xjsy of sailing.
Classilicutiop pf Flight saiua as 

A. Ry. Tariff.
Sihtills to be charged as one hundred pounds 

kirst class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoices, tyitN value ami weight, must 

acoompany all Through F^iirht-, v . v 
A charge will be made fut Customs Bondi 

Charges. , ,
For further ’particulars apply to P. INNIS, 

(•cnepal )4nnpgcr, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. 1

rpiIROUGH 
L feel eon lid

Year, in calling attention to my proAenf faci
lities to supply Harnesses, dec., at the vary 
LOWEST PRJC^Si-p

1st, I import mountings direct 
frotn manufacturers.

n -i T <• . . 1 t , 1 Dear Sir—I find the sale of your Vkoktink
— flu> * nianutacturç the l^catiior constantly increasing, and from the favorable
3rd, I employ'the best work- :rrvÎK“b.7^“à L

men in tile County. market for a blood purifier and general tonic.

4th, Am satisfied with a small Yuu" reepecJ‘^,7fl
Cor. St. Lawrence and St. Jeun Baptiste Sts.

my long years of experience I 
ant at the beginning if a. Sew

W. Sc

Vegetine.
BEST BI OOD PURIFIER fN-TUtf MARKET. 

St. ^KaIu Baktistb Villaob.-P. Q.,
Jau. 8, *88.

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASON  ̂

DLUSHES, ÏKLTS> *t)d 4JURDS for Sleigh- 
1 'Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
-A. (XX), and all UPHOLSTERINGS

ng II. R. Stkvkns, Rsq.,mn^s so 
^ne from the saddle.
, 1 At last, to my great satisfaction, I
distinguished the sound ot human 
.voices. Pushing on in the direction 
from which they proceeded, 1 
upon a group of mew standing in front 
^of a- rude log cabin. They were rough 
jiiounfiilneers. and uiaiie a living bv 
distilling whiskey, tiblifljr. UB* 
qui red the distance to my destination. 
Jt was several miles further on. 
pot ,acquainted with the way. It 
.would have been dangerous for me to 
have kept on, and I asked if I could he 
^iccominodate< 1 for the night. ‘ Get ; 
down, stranger; get down,’ 
response. haven’t muchA in thi-:
/wild country, but what we have is at 
your service.’
, * 1 was pretty stiff after my long ride , 
and gladly dismounted. As ljumped 
from my horse [ saP.upon the ground 
ftl their feet wlxat, Uppfj pxarainalion 
proved tp be a large snake, .‘it.was » 
jnoccasin, six feet long, and an ugly 
looking,customer. My exclamation of 
alarm drew from one of tfie men the 
remark that the snake had been dis

requisite, .
TTALF OVAL NOSINd IRON {. J and }.
^-PUnT:

OLEldll iM SLED SHOE STEEL, all sixes. 
^ Id fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Buil(lepi use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
II TASVRY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 

in Japan expressly for Carriage Build 
ers .and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.

to a nervous man.
How to Make Youryeif Unhappy.

‘— T7 '■*.
In the first place, if you 'want to 

make yourself miserable, be selfish. 
Think all the time of yourself and your 
things. Don’t care about anythihg 
else. Never think qf enjoyihg the 
ltie satisfaction’df seeing others happy ; 
but rather, if you see a smiling face, be 
jealous lfc»t another should enjoy what’ 
you have not. Envy every one who is 
better of! than yourself ; think unkind
ly towards them, and speak lightly of 
them Be constantly ‘afVaid lotit one 
should encfoach on your rights; be 
watchful against'it, knd if any comes 
near your things snap at them like a 
mad dog: Cdnteud earnestly for every 
thing that is your 'own, that rpay not 
be worth a pin. Never yiëld a point. 
Be very sensative, ahd tàkè everything 
that is said to you in playfqldess in the" 
most serious hïanner.' Bd jeaTous of 
your friends lest they should not think 
enough of you ; and if at any time they 
should seem to neglect you, put the 
worst construction upon their conduct.

Sc A. Railway, and to 
T. S. WHITMAN,.Agent.

v- «■
notice

AWSON,
A LL pcisoqs having any legal demands 

J\ agaiust the estate of ABEL \^f FQp,- 
TER, late ot (iruaville, C*oitu;y yf Annajadis,

I deorare requeple^i to tender their ac
counts ^gaiqsi a^id^xfcute duly attested, with-
in throo raunHw..f^.>n the Unto herein—and , anvpn ..a nnn\-7P
all perdons indehttd to said ..late are re j G lilt ONZE POVvIeiS LEAF^ndquested to make immediate payment to „ , ‘ BKÜAKE POWDERS., n 1 It 1

EVKLIN G. FOSTER. Admiuiatratrix. A --------
Bridgetowu, ^!ay 23rd. 1881.

margin.
I am thankful to my many patrons, and 

wish them in tho coining year every prospe
rity, and that there may be a growing dusuand 
for first-class Harnesses.

Vegetine.I in

-When our baby got in the'IS TUB BK8T

ÇQARSE BOOTS, Spring Medicine.“UPPER, GRAIN*-AND WAX, CALF
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.We would call the auentioq 

silvers and Carriage Su^iths to our

Amerieaü Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
j to the excellent quality of our Small 
awl /Yrrfe. » «

A MOST extensive «lock of Writing fa- Tf OXviY S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAliE 
Zx. pers. Oblong, Square and Official'Hove- < MALLH-ABLEtJ.
lopes. Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter ami Note TTT ROT - C A RKI Aiî E GOODS, Sea., Ac.. See. 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, \\ ..

1 living Pavers. Paper Bugs and Shop ,r, . . . ’ , » „
Twines, l^etigers. Cash Books, Journals. Day I lllS, NN ltil CjUl. Vlhlllfl SLOCK OI 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books. . CIIITT D* * A VH TIP A VV
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel- V, .VtvTxTr a > 1
ler s Order Books. Oblong, Note and Exercise HARDWARE, lmikeS OI1C

a & ÏX-ZÏÏ of the best assorted stocks
Books, Stephens’Black. Blue Bluck and Copy- tllC RrOV'illCC - 1
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s — ■

s,°,VLIe”i..u,t7adPle"hJchr:lPe,,cil'' Wholesale and Retail.
The st< ck of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 

any ever .Jho»fn in Halifax, (order a 1 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

^School Books, every book usetf in the Ma
ritime 1‘roviuces fur sale. , 5

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just openjid. NVinduw Blind Paper, Plaiu 
and Satin. Orofn and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

, 3tu of Horae-
V'vgetino is Sold by all Druggists.

GEORGE MURDOCH,Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

The Best Value in the Market Offwied to 
Wholesale Buyers.

mo

was the WANTED.
ONE THOUSAND HIDES, fof whish the 

Highest Cash Price will be paid.. >

BRIDGETOWN

' Marble Wroks.jRounda mir

CITIZENS’ any we 1-spring af pleasure in this sort 
of thing. "

All we want to do in this brief article 
is to make the well spring of pleasure 
mian'oùt a liar. We won* t ^o into that 
stereotypéd story about a fellow get- 
tiqg out Of bed on a cold winter’s night 
and trotting up and down the room 
with the baby when it has the colic,' 
and running tacks in bis feet, and fool
ing around with the paragoric bottle, 
because we believe that any man who* 
is not an idiot" nèvër did that except on 
the' occasion of the first baby. After 
thS first one, a mah lets bis wile shoul
der the responsibility and the bady 
ahd look whether there are pins stick- ' 
ing into it, and give it doses of catnip 
tea and syrup. —If the father is of a 
phlegmatic disposition he goes into a 
sort of night marish sleep, and if he 
is nervous he flounders around tl e 
bed and sweat-s, and we think our rea< « 
ers will bear us out when we say there * 
isn’t much of a well spring of pleasure 
ih this: "*

Then as time rolls on the babies get- 
older and they also get the measles, 
and all sorts of infantile diseases, and • 
in addition to Vbis the boys fall over 
bake'Ovenâ and board-piles and break 
their arms and legs, and the girls get 
shod thrown into their eyes and fall 
into coal holes and get lost. The old 
man, instead of getting a vnew overcoat t 
saves his money to buy cough-syrup - 
and pay doctor bilié’ and when he finds 
his nose brought to the grind-stone in * 
this manner hie ii apt* to wonder whe-1 
ther the well spring man is a myth or 
not, and is liable' to believe that he is.

But we suppose what is, is right. * 
The world wouldn’t amount to much if 
there were no babies. There is'fiothing 
DÈiéan about us. We are willing to 
Wrestle with the babies, and feed them 
ahd clothe them, and educate them, 
and bring thèrn up in the way they 
should go, and then see them meander 
off in the way they should’t go; but 
what we kick on is the well-spring 
idea, and we repeat that the man who 
got off that remark never Was propri-. * 
etor of A ba\>y’.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
Wr FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 

Insurance Company
r I'’HE subscribers are- «till in,pot ting and 
JL manufacturing

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

OF CANADA
patched but a lew moments before my 
nrrival. 4 We hail a pretty imrd job o' 
it,’ he said,‘but xvp fixed, him at last. 
We don’t care much l‘o.r them» but the 
fact is, we don't choose to have him 
loafing about the .place too familial ly. 
you know, for ho might snap up some 
one of us wlien we were not thinking 
pf it, so we settle him at once.’
. 4 How do you do it ?* 1 asked.

‘ Well, when he is a fine old rattler 
we try to secure him without breaking 
liis hide. We draw his attention by 
jiulting something çn the end of a pole 

which is also/a sqar<V and, yvhen. the 
pld fellow pops up his head from be 
hind the log, we just drop the snare 
over him and one ol us runs up, catch 
t*s him hv the neck .and puts a spike 
through his head. That ,is, when-.we 
catch them to stuff for your museums, 
ph, there are Jots, of them about here, 
jots of them. We bava se;Ver4il fine old
fellows on band ^ovv.V

41 listened in silence. Not a very 
inviting prospect for .«a night's lodging- 
] thought A3 T stood debating in my 
mind the advisability of moving on in 
spite of the darkness and rough roads. 
A summons from the cabin to supper 
decided .me, rhoyy,ever.. Tho cool moun 
lain air had proved a keep appetizer, 
and, I thoroughly enjoyed the plain but 
substantial meal of corn bread and

Neatness in Women.—A woman may 
'bç handsome or rèmàrknbly attractive 
in various ways; bqt if erhe is not 
personally neat she Cannot hope td win 
admiration. Fine clothes will not con
ceal the slattern." A young woman 
with her hair always in disorder, and 
her clothes hanging about her as if 
suspended from a prop, is always re-" 
pulsive. Slattern is written on her 
person from the crown of her head fry 
the soles Of heT'feet, and if she wins a 
husband, he will turn out, in all proba
bility, either an idle fool, or a drunken 
ruffian. The bringing up of daughters 
to be able to" work, talk,' ïnd act like 
honest, sensible yOung women, Ts the 
special" task of all " môtfiers, add in the 
industrial ranks tfi^re is imposed also 
the priùie obligations of hearriing to 
respect household work for its’bwh 
sake, and the comfort and bappihéss it 
will bring iri" tfiTa" future: HeuseWork 
is drudgery, but it must w "dôfad by 
somebody, and had better be well than 
ill done..................

iSir Hugh Allan, Provient.
Henry Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald McUoun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred J<mes, Inspector 

; Gerald E. I^apt, GiiiwalfManager.

BESSONETT AB WILSON. Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
■

Middleton, Anuapolis Cé.« Granite aM Freestûi Monuments.
J Uv ..

Havigi I.eeieu X^cbinicy 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
iPolish Granite equal to that done abhoad

":^^.Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect.our work.
DANIEL KALCOXKR.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,

VAPIT^l. .
money THOS. P. CONOLLY,

Central Bookst«»re. 
Cor. George and Granville Sts., 

Halifax, N. S.

l,188,QOQ.OO.
Policies of Insurance issued by the above 

on thé most.favoruble iterms. Tsola-COMMKNC1NO Company
ted or detached dwellings insured f?r onp . oj 
three years at vp^y low rates. «• - . «.

Agent for An impoli* i'viiuty

r OLDHAM WHITMAN

MOIf., 0th DAY JUNE, 1881.
CA-KzID.

e|=y

It’fj:2
Edmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEERH. CROSSKILL IGOING NVEST.

MIDDLETON. Sales attended to-^ronlptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

1 returns made.
Bridgetown, N, Uso-

“
iï 2
tin
if
i?S
Z3, 05

S'm

1Advice to the G'.rls.

When a man chooses the profession 
of law he deps ,fiot expect to be a 
musician and a journalist -also; he 
knows that if he would succeed he 
must dovote himself to the one chosen 
calling. When a woman marries she 
réalités that in order to reach lofty 
heights ip wife and womanhood she 
must sacrifice lesser aims. She must 
he willing to lay aside the delightful J 
occupations which have made her 
girlhood pleasant ; she must know that 
from the hour when her baby is laid in 
the çraçlle,. dressed with loving fore
thought,'to that darker hodf when the 
matured man lies down in his last 
sleep, that 4He will-give full meaning to 

That her

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.A. M. j a. m. . r. M.
.. 7 45 ’ 8 52 3 900 Halifax— leave 

14 NV indsor J une—leave 8 22 i 10 13 ! 3 50
n5tf

6 151 $72 a vfepk. $12 a day at home easily 
made. Costly outfit. frae.„ Address 

True Sc Co.,' Agusta, Maine.t 1. • „•»

46 NVindsor............
53 Jlantsport..........
61 ilrnml Pre........
64 Wolfvill*............
66 Port NVilliams..

..........  9 40 12 30 6 37
.......... 10 00 12 54 7 05..... 10 22 1 21

........... 10 30 1 36 7 17

..........  10 35 1 44 7 25
71 Keutville—arrive,... 10 50 ; 2 00 7 40

Do—leave .
83 Berwick..............
88 Aylesford ......... .

A

!
The Dog in the Niagara Rapids.

The dog which was thrown from 
Niagara Bridge'and miraculously escap
ed drowning in the "rapids, several 
Wdpkà' ago;' is Still" alive on Taylor’s 
Poitit, and unable to saVd itself.1 Foôd 
is thrown to the animal every day in a 
papei1 bag from ‘bank,vmore than
20U ft', above. As it strikes the ground 
below the bag bursts open, and the 
dog devours its contents. - Til is singu
lar operation 1 is ' Watched by a large 
number of people every day. Clifford 
Kalbfieisch, the railroad ticket agent 
at the place, has devised a plan for 
rescuing the dog, of which he hopes to 
make a trial soon. After 'the animal 
has been left without food fbr two or 
three days, and is famistitfd, a bag frith 
a spring attached to it, and containing 
a piece of meat, will be let down. It is 
expected that when the dog seizes the 
meat the spring will close upon him, 
and he will be drawn up in the bag to 
the bank qbove.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
? l

a *
O

... 11 05 2 30
.... 11 36 3 18
.... 11 50 i p6

12 *4 
.... 12 12 i 4 to

DENTISTRY.

Primrose Bros
T N order to meet the demands of our qumpr- 
-L ous. customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to ouç extensiyo
95 Kingston ........
98 Wilmot.............

102 Middleton ........
108 Lawrcnoctoxyp 
111 Purajlisj}
116 Bridgetown ....
124 Roundhill ........
130' Annapolis —arrive..

1st. John by Steamer..! 7 30 1

4 29

, \2 23 4 AÔ
^2 40 A 17 
12 48 ; 5 28 I 
101 : 547

$pp ïê Larrigan Factorymi
DENTISTS,

(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICES.—Lnwri-ncetown and Bridge-

bacon. Ripper over, we repaired 
again to the front of the cabin. A 
feeling of exhilaration comb over me —
$ feeling which e, m m can only expe
dience by going 4qwç into the very
heart of the mountain. The moon had j the words, 4 Constant care.’
^isen, and .round and above, me the j mind once unfettered will he at liberty 
trees nodded in a fl >oJ of light n.o more, but. is ,l>ound by ties s^rpngep 
Picturesque and beautiful beyond than life or death to those who have 
description was the scene, banishing 
from my mind, all disHgreeahl.e or un
pleasant though^. Çtch rock, crag 
and bush seemed under the.mystical. take these duties and burdens upon ! 
light to become transformed jpfrj» some I you. Sw^pt and satisfying as are 
|hing lovely and fairyVUè^ obligations of wife and mother, they

4 But even the loveliness of the night ave n0^ ^,H*<en HgHdy* A husband
could not <1 is pel tlie weariness which ulust no^ l°°ked
Ytas gradually stealing oypr me nor 
tempt me longer to remain ; s.o, ac 
oompanied by my host, I was shown my 
quarters. It was a little, law room, 
teeming to he pff from the tjfuin build
ing. Through the chinks in the h>g8 

the mconlighl in little.patches^
•|’he window, a small port hole concent, 

built right tip against the moun
tain, and beneath it huge clumps of 
rock and underbrush. As I stood in 
the dismal, comfortless room, I confess 

feeling v qf great nervousness. I 
«lid not.liké the looks of things at all.
Back t<> my mind fl ished the stories of 
the evening. I was çonsaiaus • for the; 
first tiff in my life of being actually 
afraid. ,1 8<*t about. my preparations 
for the qight with as good a stock of 
courage ns I could. sumiponitQ to.jftAt'f, 
mak ng a careful survey of the room

tho accessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
< - FOR THE GOOD

Of the People.
—DURING THE—

SpriiE M Sommer. Mmflis !,
—I WILL SELL— •

Anything in my IN

Very Low Figures
FOB GASH!

1 20 ; 613 
1 40 ; 6 40

BOOTS AND SHOES
all the leading styles.

By continuing, os inAh^ past, to \ 
quality of material, we-hçpe to merit 
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well.as a oontinuance ol 
public favor in our old business..

Vincent Sc McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

EXPRESS WAGON
È use first 

a liber-FOB SALEGOING EAST.
Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 

. .. . GILBERT HILL,
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17thk1880. n!9tf
gome to. hef from out of the great un
known. '.VVmt a while, girls ; think it 
all over before you become wives—to

,.*!...... ! *8.00■
St. John—leave..,

0 Annapolis—leave 
6,Round Hill .....

14 Bridgetown.....
19 Paradise ......... .
22 Lawrencetown
28 Middleton ........
32 Wilmot..............
35.Kingston ..........
42 Aylcsfoyl..........
4tfiBerwick.. .......
59,Kentville—arrive

«4* Port

6LW(flfville......................
6a Grand Pre.................
77 Uantsport..................

84‘|Windsoç.'..................
116 Wi 
130 II

NEW YORK!
6 30 2 lo
6 56 2 35
7 22 j 2 54

— ‘ I cannot sing the old songs, 
shrieked an amateur soprano the other " 
night, and while she took"in breath for 
the next line, a young man who had 
lobked in for a moment, was heard to 
remark, casually but emphatically :
4 You just bet you can’t.’ It broke up 
the concert on the spôt.

ARTIFICIAL STONE o. R. O-
T

COLLAR I7 42 11:
% 55 ! 3 15 
8 20 ; 3 31-, 
8 37 3 42

■WOBKS,on as. a sort of 
perpetual beau, and children, as exv 
tretheiy uncertain *nd improbable, 
adjuncts. Unless, like Wilhelm Meis- 
ter, your apprenticeship ended, you 
reach out of yourself and ask for larger 
duties, .for a larger field of labor, you 
had better stay at h«i>n;e .tyitfy father 
and mother..dignify ing the relation of 
daughter, tilling the old established 
home, with a mild radiance which- 
would se.em but a (fim light in a^new 
one. —Wrk rust.

up Best Now in Use 
in Town,

1, largest Stock 
Al laizes.MANUkAÇTU8K» AT

3 518 51
ANNAPOLIS,' N. S.0 24 4 06

, ÎJçyr Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Laites 
Hots, Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fine) 
Goods, Scc.

I will from this d«>te to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring*Gcois.
V jf^PECT BARGAINS—As a spe-rit^l iifne 
ment I‘offer ton per cent, discoun '.on all oil 
paid in full with CASH before.30( bet.

H J. W, TOMLINSON 
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880.

6 46 4 20 The Dragon a Reality.

Many years ago, the learned Profess 
sor Owen had sent to hin^ some bones, 
from Whidh he foretold the probable 
discovery of t^d skeletons of the carni 
vorous kangaroo, and of the gigantic 
birds of New Zealand, and these have 
dinoe been found ; but he also received
a few fossil rd,trains, frbm which he _ One of the strangest features of 
believed that a gt*eat horned dragon, jiuman nature is that a pious man will 
with à vast mouthful of teeth, and with dgCiare Gn his bended knees that he is 
powerful ciaws and a barbed tà'il, had chief of sinners, and has nothing 
pnee lived in Queensland. The tail 
and' tnitidle portions of this beast have 
since been forwarded to thd'Iearfiad 
professor, and tk^e great horned dragoon 
or gigantic lizard cap how be pictured —‘Oh Lord, prayed a Methodist 
with a tail of ‘annulKr segments,’ each minister, 4 keep me humble and poor,' 
supporting two pairs of horns or spikes, j < Uord, if Thou wilt keep him hum-» 
and each segment measuring > t^n 
ihches, with wings which «yôuld en
able the monster to mount into ^he 
air, and with the power of hibernating 
like the sloth. Here we have the 
regular dragon, with a farhily’’likeness ' Midas ^ 1 You’re the first commander 
to that Which was slain by St. hem go ['ve ever danoed with, Captain Pretty, 
or by More of Wantley. Some of the 
other monsters of Australia which lived 
io the pre-historic age» of the world ; what is there about you for commoners 
are gigantic and strange, hut this, to avoid Punch.
^rhich is called the Megalania presia, 
seems the most terrible. A whole one 
has not been found yet; we only get 
at him, fc little at a lime.

4 5010 40
11 15

PIÉ ai OrHEfiiitarstOM Work5 00y 35 
rr 45

30th sell fo 
,.QN COST

00Now is your chance to get — Early one morning a banker was 
found on his knees at his front door,1 
trying to unlock it*with a lead pencil,* 
and saying, 4 Howze zhis ? Somebody- 
been foolin’ wizh ze combination.’

5 1657

CHÇ&P JEWELRY, PLATED 
WARE, &C.

J. E. SANCTON,

11 67
12 30

1 15

: • i.—SUCH AS:—■

WINDOW CAPS, sills;
WATER TABLES, T- 

CHIMNEY TOP . Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING, . r "

5 ?
5 54
6 178 15

3 40
4 3'd

7 ."5in^or Junct..........  10 15
alifax—arrive....... I l-LOjCf 8 10

fciTONE STEPS of any design,
* 'COPING for Cemetery purposes,

BURIAL CASES, -A 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES, SuûsO.TJPtÎQns will taken at

Monuments à Head Stones thie ’office. Payments are made 
, „ , ... „ . , t. very easy and extend over aof oil descriptions ; Ornamental I ases, period of flye or six years, en- 

..,Pram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for abling person of very mo- 
Walks and Plaifoi'ms, and all kind§ of, deratemeaùs to secure this in- 
Stone work that çan be manufactured, valuable "dork.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 miAui^s-. added will, give Halifax

Express Trains run daily.
Steamer " Empregçl/ •.laavt^a St. j(ohn at 8 

a. m., every Mou^WjI Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Apna- 
polis on arrival of Express Tra;n from Hali
fax, a* ,1.40 p. mï, evpçy Tussday, Thursday 
and Friday* foç Rigby and St;, John. ,. 

Steamer “ Htmter.'' leaves Aiinapolis every 
Boston direct, and

Encyclopedia EUltimmca.Bridgetown, Aÿtîl 16th, 1881- > , _ .

fiOriiT iffllS— Un the sul'jfect of domestic man
agement L may qjuote a recipe for
avoi.llng f^m;fy quarrels, whiôh 1 think "VTOTICE is hcreb^_given that 

fairly cffiim credit for good sense. -t-N ;>v ;

h was given me. by an old man as in- George H. H. McLean, of ^rgaretville, 
vented and practised by B «y pie whoin lin ,ho Courty of-’jinn»I)0„g, Trader, on the Monday .t 3.30 p.

used to know, down 4 Chiddinglye’ 28th day. uP. March, A. D., 1881, assigned to returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.
wav » Ynn ‘Sir * aaiil ‘ i Hav’iI me bv Indenture, all bis Stock intrude, per - ' Westêti) Co^ntips Railway trajns leave Dig- 
wny. toil see. Mr, nes.M, tney U „on|4 |y, effect,, «kM„. m *tioS éo,* 1 by M.iylne«d.y, ^hurrdny „nd Sntnrdny..
agree between themselvee that when debts, and securities of every kind and de- at 3.30 p. m., on arrivalo^Steamer ‘'Empress"

and filling up the chinks as best I ue came home a little 4 contrary’ and in çwist f«>r the payment of such of from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wed-
— ï t.ninhed, of temper, he wore hie hat on the
candle fiiokereii, spuU®r0d and WPnt back of his head, and tlien tj^e never to the terms and conditions of th^t^8ts there- 1 \nrmaiijdi aft 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby,
out. 1 bought my ' straw-bed, placed 8H,,j ,a word • and if *he cnriie in a little mentioned.   , eonnp^ihg on Mondays, Wa^nesdays an<^

, , 4 f 8«.a^ warn , ana lt Kne came in a mue -fheeaid Indenture lies at my house, where Fridays with Steamer 44 Empreeâ,,,;for Anna-
my revolver un<ler my coat and settled a« cross’ ami crooked, qhe threw it esn be inspected and t^ued by the sai^ polis and Halifax, 
myself lo try end deep. But,«lBap • j har elwwl over her left »l,culder, and

coulu not. ] then he newer ««id a word.’ If similar- for, ibo Çounty of Anuaimlis. * a. m., for Ea»tt>ort, Portland and Boston. f
Alter iiasuing what seemed h<>urs ly wise danger signals could be pretty THOMÀti McLEAN, St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. cess

* . ,_QTinI1DU Qlw, , . , . ' Assianée John at 8.16 a. m., and 9.00 p. m., dai)y for ,, The road to fortune is thfQUgh
extreme wellness and largely used, how many unnec^ry Bangor, Portland, Boston, »nd *11 parts of, „r^6. [nk /» T Barnum. Success

wind soughing through the | «muions would he avoided, fthd how Dated at Margaretville, 28^ day-ofMareh, the United States and Canada. 1 depends upon a liberal patronage of print-

iiines threw ipe at least into a restless, many a long train of evil consequences —'----------:------ ----------------- -------- ----------------------- nrinoh.afstathms* mBy o n a e jn^ p p j8<0r. Frequent and.
tineas) 'lumber, in which my dreams would be safely shunted till the line THIS PAPER r-’w^i & WH0Nvw'sW\^rXd-" P. INNES. General Manager. constant advertising brought me all I own.

With frightful vision.. wa3 clear ,g.in. ^ . .. \ lS^3E®23a£t?&m'S&B!l K«ntvUl«, l.t J-me, 1881. ’ A. T. S«war,.

eV ttf *"£■* ....... -i.. t fcat* I **'*'•

good in him, and will get up and brand 
a man as a liar who corroborates thesemay
ferrant statements.

S5fsRCToTE°RY,
LOSV mamhood restobed.

4 vie Urn of youthful Imprudence ceuemg 
Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Msn- 
hoed, etc, having tried in vain every known 
remedy,has discovered»simpleselfçvsy^wtücli, 
be will send FREE to his feltow-euBwWs, fcd- 
dress J. H. BEEVES, 43 Chatham SL, N. Y.

We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer the
hardpr.it gets. y

Wf have now in 
Annapolis, a lot.p£;Coping 
eeotly, which the publié on

.Drdprs solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1-881.

the Woodland Cemetery, 
, manufactured re- 

inspeot for them-
ble,’ said the deacon, who next prayed, 
4 we will keep him poor.’

■U.

Lady Gathbrmall at Home.—Miss

Brown’s Urique.
DOMESTIC CHAIR.

Thb Voice op the Successful. My stic- 
is owing to lïBbr^litÿ iu advertinig.

man 1’ The Captain : 4 No, really ? Why,

wakefulness, 
the l'»w

— That’s a fur-gone conclusion,’as tl.e 
fox said when he lost Lis tail in a trap.

Patented April 7th, 1881.
Mechanic’s Lodge, Paradise, N. S.
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